MHSA Innovation 2 Project – Health Neighborhoods

Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health (LACDMH) proposes to test out the creation and implementation of distinctive place-based Health Neighborhoods as a method to support distinct communities to create the collective will to employ various strategies for people of diverse ages to decrease the risk of or reduce the degree of trauma experienced by community members at risk of or with a potentially serious mental illness or serious emotional disturbance.

The innovation proposed here is the development of health neighborhoods that center on building the capacity of the community to identify the correlates of trauma in its members at risk of or experiencing a mental illness and address trauma or trauma risk through building upon the assets of the community.

Primary Purpose
Overall, the primary purpose of this Innovation project is to promote interagency or community collaboration related to mental health services, with the target population or intended beneficiaries being those at risk of or experiencing symptoms of mental illness. Collectively, the strategies associated with this Health Neighborhood project will serve as the method for achieving this by addressing trauma across the lifespan and seeking to increase access to underserved groups and increase the quality of mental health services, including better outcomes.

A Health Neighborhood, as defined for this proposed project, has five (5) key components:

1. It assumes there is a reciprocal inter-connectedness between the community’s health and wellbeing and that of individual community members, so it promotes the community’s wellness as a way to improve the health and well-being of individual members.
2. It draws upon research on the social determinants of health, which finds that health status is heavily mediated by socioeconomic status so that communities with greater levels of poverty tend to have members who are more disconnected from community supports and services, with fewer health resources and poorer health.
3. It deploys a set of upstream strategies to address the social determinants or root causes of mental illness, namely the trauma experienced by different age groups within a specific community.
4. It actively develops partnerships to engage communities and service systems, building upon the learning of Innovation 1 Integrated Care model outcomes.
5. It builds the community’s capacity to take collective ownership and coordinated action to prevent or reduce the incidence of trauma-related mental illness by involving communities in promoting the health and well-being of their members.
Health Neighborhoods are not meant to take the place of the LACDMH Specialty Mental Health Services in the same way that peer services do not take the place of mental health services. Instead, LACDMH believes that Health Neighborhoods will serve an integral and unique role in reducing the impact of trauma.

The Health Neighborhood framework will be used to build capacity in the community and to test out 10 strategies organized by age of intended service recipient, as well as intergenerational strategies designed to either prevent trauma from occurring or reduce its negative impact.

Qualifications for Innovation Project-Health Neighborhoods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“Innovative Project”: This is a project that the county designs and implements for a defined time period, and evaluates to develop new best practices in mental health. An Innovative Project meets one of the following criteria:</th>
<th>Select One</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduces a new approach or approach that is new to the overall mental health system, including, but not limited to, prevention and early intervention.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Makes a change to an existing practice in the field of mental health, including but not limited to, application to a different population</td>
<td>X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Introduces a new application to the mental health system of a promising practice or approach that has been successful in a non-mental health context</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

While LACDMH’s initial Innovation project centered around four (4) models to provide integrated health, mental health and substance use services, Health Neighborhoods build upon the learning of Innovation 1 projects but focus on specific age group and geographic strategies to reduce the impact of trauma, reduce the likelihood of trauma and improve the overall health and well-being of clients at risk of or experiencing trauma within specific communities through approaches to community capacity building. The proposed Health Neighborhoods will incorporate, but not rely upon, the traditional mental and physical health service sector. Instead, Health Neighborhoods will utilize natural supports within specific communities and community infrastructure to promote health and well-being, reduce trauma and increase protective factors. LACDMH has never engaged in community-capacity building and instead has focused historically on developing and implementing a greater array of mental health services delivered by county operated clinics or contracted clinics. Creating opportunities and expectations of specific communities to build their capacity to support individuals at risk for trauma or experiencing early symptoms of trauma is new to LACDMH.

Learning from this Health Neighborhood project will inform the future of community-based mental health service delivery in the following ways:
• Prevention services, delivered through the Prevention and Early Intervention component of MHSA will be greatly informed
• Community outreach and engagement strategies
• Stigma and discrimination reduction activities within specific communities
• Reduction of disparities

The challenge to be addressed by this Innovation Project

This project seeks to introduce a new application to the Los Angeles County public mental health system of an approach that has been successful in a non-mental health context by testing out strategies to involve communities in engaging in approaches that will reduce the risk or the harmful effects of trauma within specific members of communities by utilizing the assets of particular communities.

Through initiatives such as Comprehensive Community Care (CCC) in 2000 and MHSA Innovation 1 projects involving evaluating different integrated care models, LACDMH has sought to create and sustain a more community-focused mental health service delivery system. Both projects relied heavily on the mental health system and focused much less on the role of the community in improving services, care and outcomes. Those efforts also focused on individuals who already had a diagnosed mental illness.

By drawing upon the assets within specific communities, including mobilizing community resources, cultural and community brokers and community-based organizations such as local faith organizations, clubs and organizations trusted by the community, members of communities at risk of developing a mental illness or those early in the course of an illness will receive the care, support and services needed to live more productive lives and, thereby, improve the overall community in the process.

Addressing trauma and it’s correlates is critical to reducing the risk factors associated with adverse childhood experiences that result in poor health, mental health and increase death rates\(^1\). Individuals experiencing untreated trauma often do poorly in school and become involved in the juvenile and adult justice systems or the child welfare system. Thus trauma has a significant impact on and cost to communities. *This project, however, will not focus on the community impact, but instead will focus on individuals experiencing risk factors or who are experiencing early symptoms of trauma.*

SAMHSA, as part of a review of existing definitions and discussions with an expert panel, conceptualizes trauma as “resulting from an event, series of events, or set of circumstances that is experienced by an individual as physically or emotionally harmful or life threatening and that has lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental, physical, social, emotional or spiritual well-being” (SAMHSA, Trauma and Justice Strategic Initiative, 2014). The National Center for PTSD in 2007 defines trauma as a set of normal human responses to stressful and threatening experiences.\(^2\)
Addressing trauma requires a multi-agency approach within communities that includes education, awareness, prevention and early intervention strategies (SAMHSA, Trauma and Justice Strategic Initiative, 2014).

In order to impact trauma and the rates of mental illness, a distinctly different approach must be taken that involves key community stakeholders that have influence in the community and with whom the community places their trust. LACDMH has never embarked on comprehensive community capacity building strategies targeted at prevention and early intervention. MHSA Innovation provides the opportunity to engage in that work through the development of Health Neighborhoods that address the root causes of trauma within specific populations in specific communities across Los Angeles County. In essence, this proposal seeks to test out strategies to empower local communities to work together in ways that will ultimately lead to better mental health and reductions in trauma for those experiencing or at risk of trauma, through the building of shared community values, leadership development and community member empowerment.

The correlates of trauma that will be addressed through the implementation of the strategies listed below are:

- Social isolation/disconnectedness impacts people at risk of mental illness across the life span. At early ages often results in decreased social interactions, lack of opportunities for prosocial play, reduced social learning, and possible reduced academic achievement. At later ages, social distance impacts occupational and academic achievement and is a poor prognostic factor for recovery from mental illness.

- Exposure to inter-personal or community violence creates a belief that the world is not a safe or just place, limits social interactions, mobility within communities, results in increased startle responses and other post-traumatic symptoms.

- Repeated victimization as a result of homelessness or living in areas of high poverty and crime results in substance use, lack of trust in others, social isolation and increased involvement in the criminal justice system which perpetuates this cycle.

- Historic/cultural trauma and grief and loss-induced trauma often results in a belief that the government cannot be trusted, that the community is not a safe place which results in increased social isolation, depression, fear and trauma.

A general, high level logic model that guides this Health Neighborhood proposal and is consistent with the social determinants of health is as follows:
**Overarching learning questions**

1. What strategies contribute most significantly to increasing a community’s ability and willingness to support its members in ways that reduces the likelihood of or the impact of trauma for specific individuals at risk of or with a mental illness? What is the relative impact of selected asset-based culturally competent community capacity-building strategies on reducing trauma and its consequences?

2. Does the development of Health Neighborhoods through an asset-based, culturally competent and community capacity-building framework result in an increased ability to seek care and support when it is needed (increased access through formal and informal pathways) and does that approach result in decreased trauma and mental health symptoms for those experiencing symptoms or at risk of experiencing symptoms?

3. What is the added value of investing in community capacity building, as opposed to investing solely in mental health service delivery in addressing the correlates of trauma?

**Stakeholder involvement in proposed Innovation Project**

LACDMH’s stakeholder process meets Welfare and Institutions Code 5848 on composition of the System Leadership Team (SLT) and meaningful involvement of stakeholders related to mental health planning, policy, implementation, monitoring, quality improvement, evaluation and budget allocations. The composition of the System Leadership Team meets California Code of Regulations Section 3300 on stakeholder diversity.

To create meaningful stakeholder involvement, LACDMH engages 3 levels of stakeholder involvement in ongoing mental health service delivery planning: The SLT, SLT Ad Hoc and Standing Committees that inform recommendations made to the SLT and each of the 8 Service Area Advisory Committees (SAACs).

The 58 member SLT is composed of individuals representing the following organizations, cultures and interests:

- **LA County Chief Executive Office**
- **Representation from each Service Area Advisory Committee**
- **Consumer and family member representation, including NAMI, self-help and the LA County Client Coalition**
- **Department of Public Social Services**
- **Health Care, including the Hospital Association and LA County Department of Public Health, LA County Department of Health Services**
- **LA Police Department**
- **Probation**
Planning for Innovation 2 projects began at the June 18, 2014 SLT meeting. The criteria for Innovation, from the draft Innovation regulations, was reviewed. Initial discussion was focused on the question of “what do we want to learn?” Members of the community, as well as DMH staff, were encouraged to submit proposals for Innovation projects. 29 (twenty-nine) proposals, across all age groups, were reviewed at the July 16, 2014 SLT meeting, with 6 of the proposals focused on community capacity building. The decision to focus on the idea of the creation of health neighborhoods was made due to the following stakeholder interests:

- Community-based approaches using non-traditional, culturally relevant activities were shown to be effective in engaging individuals from specific ethnic backgrounds into integrated care programs in the Department’s initial Innovation project.
- As discussed in “The Challenge to be Addressed by this Innovation Project” LACDMH has been moving toward community-based service and planning approaches involving the creation of community partnerships over the last 2 decades. Stakeholders expressed an interest in taking this work, which has primarily focused on service collaboration, to the next level in order to create a more inclusive and comprehensive system of care and supports involving the community’s role in preventing or reducing the incidence of trauma.
- Based on literature such as the Adverse Child Experiences (ACE) study and experience in many communities, trauma was identified as a critical mental health issue to address and one that impacts people regardless of age. Trauma, to date, has primarily been addressed through the mental health treatment system.
After the SLT endorsed the framework of a Health Neighborhood for the LACDMH's Innovation 2 project, an SLT Standing Committee was formed to develop the focus of Health Neighborhoods. The committee consisted of LACDMH staff representing each of the four (4) age groups, including an inter-generational group, providers, family members, consumers, LACDMH Service Area administrative staff, representatives from under-represented ethnic populations and any other interested individuals.

The standing committee met on the following dates to develop the focus on Innovation 2 projects and the parameters for a Health Neighborhood:

July 14, 2014
July 21, 2014
August 11, 2014
August 14, 2014
September 2, 2014
February 2, 2015
February 9, 2015

In addition, the September and October SLT meetings were devoted to strategy development and vetting of key strategies with all members of the SLT.

The SLT Standing Committee identified early identification or prevention of trauma as the focus these Health Neighborhoods and began to then consider strategies that selected Health Neighborhoods could consider in addressing trauma across age groups. A key issue raised during the planning process was creating a balance between communities being able to identify their own strategies (and not have them imposed upon them) and the importance of having enough structure to the proposal and to subsequent solicitation(s) that would be developed to implement these Health Neighborhoods. The LACDMH and its SLT believes this proposal has achieved that balance.

While the SLT approved a proposal on December 17, 2014, subsequent feedback resulted in a re-evaluation of the proposal and a re-tooling of the strategies to better align the strategies with the definition and purpose of MHSA Innovation and an Asset-Based Community Capacity and Development approach.

The final proposal was re-presented to the SLT on February 18, 2015 and again approved by stakeholders. The proposal went out for 30 day public comment on February 27, 2015. No public comments were received.
**Timeframe of the Project and Project Milestones**

Upon approval of the Mental Health Services Oversight and Accountability Commission (MHSOAC), the Department will initiate an Innovation-2 Implementation workgroup that will meet weekly to outline implementation actions with the LACDMH’s Contracts Development and Administration Division. Strategy leads will begin identifying the type of solicitations that will be drafted and begin immediate work on the solicitations. If the Department receives MHSOAC approval on May 28, 2015, the following is an estimated implementation timeline:

**June, 2015 – July 2016:** Solicitations developed, approved, issued, scored and awarded.

- **June, 2015:** Innovation 2 Implementation workgroup formed within LACDMH, comprised of strategy leads, Innovation administrative staff, Contracts Development and Administration Division staff and lead by the District Chief overseeing Innovation implementation. Workgroup meets weekly to operationalize strategies.
- **June – December 2015:** Development of solicitations, review and approval of solicitations by the Department, County Counsel and Chief Executive Office. Recruitment and engagement of community-based organizations to apply to the Department’s MHSA Master Agreement List that allows qualifying agencies to bid on solicitations. Engagement will begin in June, 2015 with presentations at Service Area Advisory Committees (SAACs, of which LACDMH has 8). Agencies that have completed the LACDMH Incubation Academy will also be notified of this opportunity.
- **January – March 2016:** Orientation for bidders to the Los Angeles County Department of Mental Health, the Mental Health Services Act and to Health Neighborhoods, bidders conferences held, proposals received.
- **March – April 2016:** Solicitations scored and award letters distributed.

**May – July 2016:** Board letters drafted and adopted.

**August, 2016 – June 30, 2020:** Four (4) year implementation plan:

- **Year 1:** Partnership and resource development, recruitment, alignment of work with existing community oversight/advisory bodies such as the Mental Health SAACs, initiation of community outreach and education, including the development of any promotional materials and establishment of milestones specific to the strategies the partnership is funded to implement. Start-up (one-time) funds will be provided to organizations to initiate this work. Baseline community population level data as well as client level data (for individuals outreached and served) will begin to be collected by the evaluation team.
Year 2 and 3: Those community partnerships implementing like strategies will begin to identify and promote successful implementation approaches, including overall partnership approaches. The impact of community capacity building on the community and the mental health system will be assessed qualitatively and quantitatively, with SAACs participating that in that component of the evaluation. Evaluation reports and dashboards will be developed to guide ongoing implementation, mid-course corrections and learning.

Year 4: Successful strategies or elements of Health Neighborhoods will be identified and incorporated into LACDMH’s existing service array, with the learning on community capacity building spread to other communities interested in adopting these practices. LACDMH does not envision continuing to fund these efforts beyond this Innovation project. Instead, stakeholders and LACDMH expect that by the end of year 4, these health neighborhoods will be self-sustaining and will have developed the capacity and tools to engage in this work ongoing. Agencies will be expected to assist peers hired by organizations to find employment of interest in their local communities.

The LACDMH will replicate the successful approach of Innovation 1 and develop quarterly learning sessions throughout the life of the project, focused on learning, including addressing barriers to implementation, identifying and promoting successful strategies, using outcome data to guide learning and implementation and developing opportunities for shared learning and shared decision-making throughout the project.

The learning sessions will focus not only on shared learning but also on providing technical assistance and training to community partnerships on coalition building and best practices in their area of focus.

Summaries of learning sessions will be developed and disseminated after each learning session, with emphasis on how the learning not only informs the current Innovation project but also informs the Department’s service delivery system.

The LACDMH will also replicate the successful implementation oversight of Innovation 1 through regular Innovation implementation meetings that involve the Innovation lead manager, age group/strategy leads and at least one representative of the evaluation team. During the solicitation development phase of this project, the team will meet twice a month and will include a LACDMH Contracts liaison. Meeting frequency will titrate down to monthly at some point during year 1 of implementation.

As with all components of the MHSA, program implementation and preliminary outcomes will be reviewed with the LACDMH’s SLT periodically and will be reported on in MHSA Annual Updates/MHSA Three Year Program and Expenditure Plans.
Overall Approach to Evaluation

This project will be evaluated through a set of common measures as well as those specific to the particular strategy, focal population and goals and will be evaluated at various levels. Each geographic Health Neighborhood will be evaluated according to the degree to which the lead agency facilitated or developed community-based networks and leveraged the resources of the community. Thus, an analysis will be conducted on the strength of the partnerships and the ability of the partnership to impact the mental health of the target population (those at risk of or experiencing a trauma-related mental illness).

A solicitation will be developed for the parameters of this evaluation and the successful bidder would conduct focus groups to review and obtain feedback on the qualitative and quantitative approach to the evaluation. Specific measures and sampling methodologies would then be determined. The following metrics, at a minimum, will be included in the evaluation for individuals at risk of or experiencing a trauma-related mental illness:

- Reductions in trauma using age-specific trauma measures administered to individuals and via the reduction of events associated with increased trauma (incarcerations, homelessness, reduced social isolation for example).
- Increased protective factors such as changes in social connectedness, parental or caregiver resilience, concrete supports in times of need, and social-emotional competency.
- For Transition Age Youth (TAY) who are identified as needing formal mental health treatment, the duration of untreated mental illness will be measured, comparing that to a sample of TAY not engaged through a Health Neighborhood but receiving services in the mental health system.
- Access to care, from the formal mental health system as well as through more informal community supports for individuals at risk of or experiencing early signs of mental illness.
- Culturally and age appropriate recovery and resiliency measures as well as a general mental health measures.
- Substance use patterns prior to and after Health Neighborhood services
- Consumer perception of connection to one’s community, measured at the beginning of contact and/or service and periodically.

Community level measures will also be used in the evaluation, such as:

- For education or training-oriented strategies, changes in knowledge of mental illness or well-being for training recipients will be measured.
- Decreases in community as well as individual and family stigma (those at risk of or presenting with a trauma-related mental illness) associated with mental illness and help seeking behavior.
A qualitative analysis will be conducted on each Health Neighborhood to determine the degree to which each neighborhood’s capacity to identify, serve and support individuals at risk of or experiencing trauma and its mental health consequences was increased. Each Health Neighborhood’s baseline will be compared to their status in year 3 and 4. An analysis will also be conducted on the impact of this project on each neighborhood, perhaps through measuring community social capital and conducting a social network analysis prior to implementing specific health neighborhood strategies and at the conclusion of the project.

Health Neighborhood Selection

Each of the five (5) Supervisorial Districts will have at least one, and not to exceed two, distinct health neighborhoods. Lead agencies will be selected through a solicitation process. Qualified organizations that meet certain minimum mandatory requirements, particularly related to their experience in a particular community, to their organizational status within a community, to their ability to leverage resources and to their community’s readiness and infrastructure in place to support mental health outcomes through a health neighborhood, will be eligible to submit proposals. Each proposing organization must be endorsed by any existing neighborhood councils, in order to align this work with the work of existing councils. Each proposing organization will select specific strategies from the menu on the following pages, based on their community’s interests. Beyond the implementation of selected strategies, each Health Neighborhood will be responsible for building the capacity of the specific communities to work collectively toward supporting community identification and reduction of trauma, as outlined in the solicitation.

Health Neighborhood Strategies

The strategies listed in the following pages are based on the different correlates of trauma for different age groups, including trauma correlates for families where one or more generations reside together. These strategies represent a continuum of community-based approaches to addressing the correlates of trauma across the age spectrum.

LACDMH will set aside an annual training budget to support each health neighborhood, including providing or procuring training on trauma and mental illness for community partners. Such trainings may include Mental Health First Aid, CPR as well as training on specific mental health issues as identified by each health neighborhood.
Health Neighborhood Strategy Menu by Trauma Correlate and Age Group of Focus

Strategy 1: A community clubhouse. To provide activities and developmentally appropriate family play activities at a community location in selected health neighborhoods. The activities would promote young children’s social skills and help parents learn developmentally appropriate play activities and/or socio-emotional literacy. The strategies would be used to reduce the impact of complex trauma (including social isolation and disrupted relationships) experienced by children and families residing in communities wherein poverty, exposure to domestic and community violence, and other early life stressors negatively impact child development. At-risk and high-risk children and families would be identified through screening methods that include administration of the ACEs (Adverse Child Experiences) as well as assessment of family Protective Factors. Corresponding clubhouse activities would be designed to enhance parent/caregiver knowledge of child development, promote positive social skills in children, and facilitate access to needed social support networks and resources.

Age Group(s) of Focus: 0-5 (including activities involving TAY and Older Adults)

Trauma to be Addressed: Complex Childhood and Family Trauma

Logic Model for Change: A universal prevention approach using a broader community to identify a subset who are at risk of or experiencing a mental illness as a consequence of trauma.

Key Learning Questions:
1. Would increasing positive social connections decrease the negative impacts of trauma for children at risk of developing a serious emotional disturbance and their families?
2. Would increasing positive social connections increase positive coping strategies for children and families to deal with trauma?
3. Would increasing positive social connections by providing non-traditional outreach and engagement practices enhance utilization of mental health services for at risk children and their families who are exposed to trauma?

Intended Outcomes:
1. Children and families served will demonstrate an increased use of positive coping strategies to reduce the impact of trauma.
2. Social isolation reported by parents or caregivers and children will decrease.
3. At-risk children with trauma symptoms who have been underserved will receive referrals to mental health treatment/systems when necessary (improve mental health access for children in underserved at risk communities).
Purpose of this Innovation Strategy:
While the primary purpose of Health Neighborhoods is to promote interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports, this strategy also serves to increase access to underserved groups (early identification of need).
Strategy 2: Trauma-Informed Psycho-education and Support for School Communities in the Health Neighborhoods (workforce and community resource development around trauma for existing agencies supporting children). In this model, training/workshops on recognizing behaviors and symptoms of stress and trauma in children will be provided to early care/education (EC/E) and school personnel and community mentors who work with children ages 0-15. The workshops would also teach simple trauma-informed coping techniques (attunement skills, self-regulation, affect management, mindfulness, meditation, breathing, etc.) that can be implemented within EC/E and school settings to reduce stress experienced by children.

**Age group(s) of focus:** 0-15

**Trauma to be addressed:** Community Violence & Child Abuse (exposure to domestic violence, physical abuse, emotional abuse, and sexual abuse)

**Key Learning Questions:**
1. Would increasing training for EC/E and school personnel and community mentors around trauma needs of children decrease the negative impacts of trauma for children and their families.
2. Would EC/E and school personnel and community mentors modeling and promoting simple coping skills in EC/E and school settings improve children’s academic performance?
3. Would trauma-informed training and support for EC/E and school personnel and community mentors enable identification of trauma and mental health needs in previously unserved or underserved children who have experienced trauma?

**Intended Outcomes:**
1. Children’s suspension and expulsion rates will decrease.
2. Compassion fatigue reported by teachers will decrease.
3. At-risk children with trauma symptoms who have been underserved will receive referrals to mental health treatment/systems when necessary (improve mental health access for children in underserved at risk communities).

**Purpose of this Innovation strategy:**
Promotes interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports
Strategy 3: TAY Peer Support Networks involving TAY residents who are capable of engaging with those TAY who are isolated or withdrawn in the Health Neighborhood. TAY Peer Support Networks will provide a direct pathway for TAY to provide the Health Neighborhoods with TAY related issues that directly impact the trauma of social isolation. By utilizing a “universal prevention” approach, the work of TAY Peers will target all of the TAY residing in the Health Neighborhood by representing the TAY population at Health Neighborhood meetings, directing outreach and engagement efforts toward TAY at risk of social isolation, and promoting wellness and recovery within the TAY community.

1. Employ or compensate TAY Peers for full-time or part-time work in developing and implementing TAY Peer Support Networks
   a. The TAY Peers and the TAY Peer Networks should be representative of the various ethnic/cultural considerations of their Health Neighborhood (also including, but not limited to: TAY from different ethnic/cultural groups; LGBTQ TAY; TAY formerly involved with gangs; TAY who were abused; formerly homeless TAY; formerly substance abusing TAY; and TAY who have emancipated form the dependency/justice systems)
   b. The TAY Peers and the TAY Peer Support Networks should be incorporated within the Health Neighborhood to ensure that the needs and issues of TAY are being appropriately recognized and addressed by the community collaboratives and community initiatives
   c. TAY Peers should receive training in identifying symptoms related to trauma and mental illness, using safe and appropriate crisis engagement techniques, and utilizing referral and linkage resources to connect TAY to mental health treatment.
   d. TAY Peer Support Networks should consist of TAY Peers and TAY within the Health Neighborhood community. The networks should function as an information-sharing body to collaborate on the needs of TAY and identifying TAY at risk of social isolation.
   e. The TAY Peers and the TAY Peer Networks should prioritize engaging TAY in the Health Neighborhoods who are of higher risk of social isolation, especially TAY from different ethnic/cultural groups and LGBTQ TAY
   f. The TAY Peers should utilize engagement approaches that focus on developing positive relationships with TAY within the Health Neighborhood. TAY Peer input will be instrumental in developing engagement practices that resonate with the TAY population and are relevant to the Health Neighborhood.
   g. The TAY Peers should connect socially isolated TAY to other community-based supports and services within their Health Neighborhood
**Age Group(s) of Focus:** Transition Age Youth (TAY) and Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Questioning (LBGTQ) TAY.

**Trauma to be Addressed:** The trauma correlate of social isolation has negative consequences. Disconnection from family, friends, and society increases the risk for developing or worsening a mental illness. It also increases risk of suicide, especially among transition age youth and the elderly. Often, fear and stigma of mental illness precedes social isolation, as those with early onset symptoms of mental illness may begin to withdraw from their support systems or are avoided by those closest to them. Rejection, real or perceived, by family, friends, and community is a serious trauma that can be most effectively countered within a Health Neighborhood, by the residents and stakeholders in proximity to the disengaged.

The Transition Age Youth developmental period is marked by identity and close relationship formation, which provide the foundation for all future adult interactions and behaviors. However, many TAY are also vulnerable to significant life events that can disrupt this development and lead to social isolation. For example, some TAY may have difficulty trying to live on their own and may experience isolation through homelessness, or may be experiencing their first psychotic break and they become withdrawn because they fear how their symptoms may be perceived. Social isolation disrupts the natural development of healthy relationships and leads to distorted identity development as a coping mechanism. This is especially critical for TAY at risk of developing a mental illness, TAY with minority ethnic and cultural backgrounds, and LGBTQ TAY. Although social isolation is traumatic for people of all ages, the developmental and mental health consequences for TAY are substantial.

**Logic Model for Change:** A universal prevention approach using a broader community to identify a subset who are at risk of or experiencing a mental illness as a consequence of trauma.

**Key Learning Questions:**
1. Can a Health Neighborhood that provides TAY with safe and anonymous pathways to connect with community services and social supports utilizing non-traditional outreach, engagement practices, and peer support increase positive social connections for those at risk of or with a mental illness?
2. Would increasing positive social connections decrease the negative impact(s) of trauma for TAY?
3. Would increasing positive social connections increase positive coping strategies for TAY to deal with trauma?
**Intended Outcomes:**
1. Social isolation/withdrawal and negative social connections will decrease
2. TAY will demonstrate increased positive coping strategies to reduce the impact of trauma over the course of the engagement and support.
3. Decreased trauma symptoms for at risk TAY.
4. On average, TAY with a mental illness who are referred to the Specialty Mental Health system will have a reduced duration of untreated mental illness, compared to a sample of TAY receiving mental health services from providers not associated with Innovation 2 Health Neighborhoods.

**Purpose of this Innovation Strategy:**
While the primary purpose of Health Neighborhoods is to promote interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports, this strategy also serves to increase access to underserved groups.
**Strategy 4: Outreach & Engagement to TAY** by TAY who are representative of the various ethnic/cultural considerations of their Health Neighborhood (also including, but not limited to: TAY from different ethnic/cultural groups; LGBTQ TAY; TAY formerly involved with gangs; TAY who were abused; formerly homeless TAY; formerly substance abusing TAY; and TAY who have emancipated form the dependency/justice systems) who are involved in the Health Neighborhood TAY Peer Support Networks to develop a variety of approaches to engage their peers. The intention of this strategy is to use a “universal prevention” approach to outreach to all TAY within a Health Neighborhood, with the objectives of strengthening TAY awareness of mental illness and decreasing stigma to prevent the trauma of social isolation.

1. Develop, implement, and utilize social media and other technology methods to connect TAY within the Health Neighborhood to each other and to the TAY Peer Support Network. The social media and technology methods should provide a confidential network for TAY Peers and TAY within the Health Neighborhood to share resources and information to identify and engage TAY at risk of social isolation.

2. Outreach and engagement efforts should be based on competent strategies which are sensitive to all ethnic/cultural considerations and to issues specific for LGBTQ TAY.

3. TAY-focused/TAY-Led Health Neighborhood events to provide opportunities for engagement, education, prosocial recreation, and positive relationships.
   a. Host events that are innovative and appeal to TAY; not to be limited to only resource fairs and educational seminars/conferences
   b. Provide incentives for TAY residents to participate in events (e.g. tangibles such as gift cards and fun activities that TAY would enjoy and that would encourage positive connections with other TAY, etc.)
   c. The events should be organized within each Health Neighborhood that focuses on activities appropriate for the community
   d. The Health Neighborhood events should focus on reaching out to all TAY (including, but not limited to: TAY from different ethnic/cultural groups; LGBTQ TAY; TAY formerly involved with gangs; TAY who were abused; formerly homeless TAY; formerly substance abusing TAY; and TAY who have emancipated form the dependency/justice systems)

4. TAY identified as at risk of social isolation, trauma, or SPMI should be linked with mental health services and supportive programs available within the Health Neighborhood.

**Age Group(s) of Focus:** Transition Age Youth (TAY) and Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Questioning (LBGTQ) TAY.
**Trauma to be Addressed:** The trauma correlate of social isolation has negative consequences. Disconnection from family, friends, and society increases the risk for developing or worsening a mental illness. It also increases risk of suicide, especially among transition age youth and the elderly. Often, fear and stigma of mental illness precedes social isolation, as those with early onset symptoms of mental illness may begin to withdraw from their support systems or are avoided by those closest to them. Rejection, real or perceived, by family, friends, and community is a serious trauma that can be most effectively countered within a Health Neighborhood, by the residents and stakeholders in proximity to the disengaged.

The Transition Age Youth developmental period is marked by identity and close relationship formation, which provide the foundation for all future adult interactions and behaviors. However, many TAY are also vulnerable to significant life events that can disrupt this development and lead to social isolation. For example, some TAY may have difficulty trying to live on their own and may experience isolation through homelessness, or may be experiencing their first psychotic break and they become withdrawn because they fear how their symptoms may be perceived. Social isolation disrupts the natural development of healthy relationships and leads to distorted identity development as a coping mechanism. This is especially critical for TAY at risk of developing a mental illness, TAY with minority ethnic and cultural backgrounds, and LGBTQ TAY. Although social isolation is traumatic for people of all ages, the developmental and mental health consequences for TAY are substantial.

**Logic Model for Change:** A universal prevention approach using a broader community to identify a subset who are at risk of or experiencing a mental illness as a consequence of trauma.

**Key Learning Questions:**
Can a Health Neighborhood that provides TAY with safe and anonymous pathways to connect with community services and social supports utilizing non-traditional outreach, engagement practices, and peer support increase positive social connections?

1. Would increasing positive social connections decrease the negative impact(s) of trauma for TAY?
2. Would increasing positive social connections increase positive coping strategies for TAY to deal with trauma?
3. Would increasing positive social connections by providing non-traditional outreach, engagement practices, and peer support increase utilization of mental health services for SED/SPMI TAY and those TAY who are at high risk of first-break psychosis and developing major mental health issues?
Intended Outcomes:
1. Social isolation/withdrawal and negative social connections for TAY who are at risk of or experiencing mental illness will decrease over the course of engagement and supports provided.
2. TAY will demonstrate increased positive coping strategies to reduce the impact of trauma over the course of the engagement and support.
3. Decreased trauma symptoms for at risk TAY.
4. On average, TAY with a mental illness who are referred to the Specialty Mental Health system will have a reduced duration of untreated mental illness, compared to a sample of TAY receiving mental health services from providers not associated with Innovation 2 Health Neighborhoods.

Purpose of this Innovation Strategy:
While the primary purpose of Health Neighborhoods is to promote interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports, this strategy also serves to increase access to underserved groups.
Strategy 5: Coordinated Employment within a Health Neighborhood.

This strategy aims to create a network of businesses within a specific Health Neighborhood that will provide job opportunities to individuals who are mentally ill and homeless/formally homeless. Job opportunities will be sought out in the competitive employment market and through the development of social enterprises within the neighborhood. A standardized employment assessment tool and a coordinated, systematic approach will be used to match the individuals to the jobs opportunities that the network of businesses provides. The current Coordinated Entry System that has been developed across the County to match individuals who are homeless to housing will be leveraged to target those individuals that have obtained permanent housing and to match individuals to jobs. Supportive services to help individuals apply for and obtain and retain employment will be provided to each participant and will include peer service providers and support groups.

Age Group(s) of Focus: TAY, Adults, Older Adults with employment goals.

Trauma to be Addressed: The trauma association with the social isolation and stigma that results from being an individual who is mentally ill and homeless/formally homeless. Common traumatic experiences for this population include: physical violence, stigma of mental illness and homelessness, victimization, poverty, loss of home, safety and sense of security, and being unable to meet basic needs of food and shelter.

Key Learning Questions: Can creating a network of businesses within a specific Health Neighborhood that provide jobs to individuals who are mentally ill and homeless/formally homeless reduce the social isolation and related trauma they experience by providing them with opportunities to develop relationships with those with whom they work and by utilizing natural supports within the Health Neighborhood and community infrastructure to promote health and well-being.

Intended Outcomes:
1. An increased sense of well-being and self-sufficiency
2. An increase in the individual’s sense of integration into and connection with the community
3. An increase in the individual’s income and a reduction in poverty
4. A reduction in the use of public resources including SSI and Medi-Cal as a result of income and health insurance through employment

Purpose of this Innovation Strategy:
Promotes interagency collaboration
Strategy 6: Community Integration for individuals with a mental illness with recent incarcerations or who were diverted from the criminal justice system.

This strategy will capitalize on knowledge and networking of community groups dedicated to community reintegration for incarcerated or diverted individuals. This strategy proposes a consortium be established to focus on several key goals to facilitate reintegration. Elements of this strategy may include the following:

1. Training for Court staff (e.g. Attorneys, Judges), law enforcement, substance use agencies and other related community agencies on working with individuals diagnosed with mental illness, the benefits and scope of treatment, and stigma and community resources.
2. Community development to establish partnerships with landlords and other housing agencies to establish housing opportunities for individuals with forensic and mental health histories.
3. Increase training for Law Enforcement on the Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) model. While this training has been implemented in some neighborhoods, it is not widespread.
4. Provide training on Evidenced Based Practices (EBP) for mental health providers treating forensic populations. Trainings should ensure understanding of the impact of trauma and criminogenic factors.
5. Identify at least three community social agencies, clubs or groups and work with them to modify their mission to include welcoming individuals with mental illness and a history of incarceration.
6. Engage self-help community support groups to welcome individuals with co-occurring mental health and substance use conditions and incarceration histories. Establish self-help support groups to serve individuals with incarceration history in communities where they are not already present.
7. Develop and implement improved communication protocols and structures for information sharing between jail personal, mental health navigators and providers to support those exiting or being diverted from incarceration who need access to mental health services.
8. Develop and implement a protocol to facilitate scheduled release times for those in booking or being realized from incarceration who have been assessed to need mental health services to allow for proper “warm hand off” for mental health services.

Age Group(s) of Focus: TAY, Adults, Older Adults

Trauma to be Addressed: Individuals with a mental illness and histories of incarcerations often have extensive histories of trauma that are re-activated after release
from jail by lack of pro-social community supports, high risk housing and substance use. The trauma correlates addressed in this strategy are social isolation and stigma.

**Key Learning Questions:**
1. Can an established community consortium affect the capacity for a community to welcome individuals with a history of mental illness and incarceration and/or diversion?
2. Will training for judicial team members, mental health providers and law enforcement personnel lead to an improved experience with law enforcement and the court, and improved access to care?
3. Will improved coordination and communication result in increased linkage and improved outcomes for individuals with recent incarceration/diversion and mental illness?
4. Will focused efforts to establish housing for individuals with recent incarceration/diversion and mental illness reduce homelessness?
5. Does targeted self-help support groups reduce re-incarceration?

**Intended Outcomes:**
This strategy, through smaller focused projects, is designed to:
1. At the community level, reduced stigma in the judicial system, law enforcement, and the community, measured over the course of the Health Neighborhood project.
2. Increase housing for individuals with a recent history of incarceration and mental illness, measured through the establishment of housing benchmarks.
3. Increase successful linkages from incarceration or diversion to mental health services in the community.
4. Reduce re-incarcerations, sampling client incarceration rates prior to implementation of this strategy vs. after implementation.

**Purpose of this Innovation Strategy:**
Promote interagency collaboration
Strategy 7: Veterans Peer Support via Social Media Application for Smartphones.

This strategy provides for a mobile, proximity-based peer support network designed exclusively for military veterans. According to the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), 22 veterans a day commit suicide. In a recent Iraqi and Afghanistan Veterans of America (IAVA) study, 47% of Iraq and Afghanistan veterans know someone who has attempted suicide. Forty-three percent also report knowing a veteran who has committed suicide. The VA’s Veterans Crisis Line is based on 33 year old technology plagued by prolonged hold times and inadequate referral services. This proposed social media platform will address institutional gaps in care delivery by training a cadre of certified veteran peer support specialists, who will provide mental health access with on-demand, peer support. Once a veteran self-identifies as needing assistance on the social medial application, he or she will be linked to the nearest veteran peer support specialist for instant support and assistance navigating local mental health resources.

Age Group(s) of Focus: TAY, Adult, Older Adult

Trauma to be Addressed: Social isolation due to combat-related traumatic experiences and resulting stigma of mental illness.

Key Learning Questions:
1. Does a social media platform for veterans in crisis increase effective linkage to services?
2. Does the use of veteran peers reduce emotional distress in veterans using the application for assistance?
3. Will training military and veteran peers on mental health support interventions increase use of needed services?

Intended Outcomes:
1. Improve access to mental health care and effective linkage to mental health and crisis care for veterans who have experienced trauma.
2. Reduced emotional distress and decreased trauma as a result of peer interventions

Purposes of this Innovation Strategy:
While the primary purpose of Health Neighborhoods is to promote interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports, this strategy also serves to increase access to mental health care.
Strategy 8: Support Networks Without Walls for Older Adults at Risk of Developing Mental Illness

Older adults are exposed to multiple traumas on a daily basis, depending upon the communities where they reside. Urban communities in particular, often experience gun shots, gang violence, domestic violence, violent crime and other events that can be traumatic. Older adults may be victims in these incidents, observe or hear of these events, leading to trauma and/or vicarious trauma. The life circumstances that predispose older adults to an elevated risk of developing a mental illness include chronic stress, inadequate support, isolation, unresolved/multiple losses, safety concerns and financial strain. Any combination of these factors may impact an older adult’s mood and ability to cope and therefore increase the likelihood of developing a mental health condition such as depression. These life circumstances are compounded by the fact that as older adults age, they often experience a decline in mobility, hearing, vision and independent living skills, which can make social interaction and connectedness more challenging. Older adults may experience rapid and/or multiples losses in their lives as traumatic events, that is, events that threaten and call into question, their psychological safety and well-being. This would include intrusive thoughts about the loss(es) and difficulty resuming everyday tasks.

We propose to establish networks for older adults building upon already existing resources to create opportunities for social support and self-help support for coping with grief and loss by utilizing technology and providing training and support for older adults to use the technology. This strategy would build upon the array of community-based organizations located in the Health Neighborhood, including senior apartment residences, assisted living facilities, faith-based organizations, community centers, senior centers, libraries, food banks and parks are some potential examples of where participants would be recruited.

These isolated individuals will be identified by network and liaison relationships within the Health Neighborhood and also by outreach and engagement efforts. For example, Faith-Based organizations such as churches, often provide counseling and support to older adults within their congregations. However, a formal mechanism to link older adults whose grief and loss issues seem to be prolonged and unresolved, would help to access this targeted population. In addition, strong relationships with victims of crime providers in the Health Neighborhood would also be a fruitful avenue for accessing this group. The victim of crime sessions are limited and those older adults that seem to be developing mental health symptoms, could be link to this project for continued support. Lastly, funeral homes and hospice care agencies within the Health Neighborhood, could refer older adults at risk for mental illness, that have not returned to their previous level of functioning after the services or support that these programs offer has ended. These are examples of how this population within the Health Neighborhood could be focused upon and accessed to provide a myriad of support, including grief and loss face to face and/or virtual groups.
These support networks would be built either by creating face to face groups when possible, providing participants with low cost lap tops and internet access and building Skype support groups, or connecting people over the telephone either with conference calling, or in a chain, where one person calls the next, and so on. The group modality, including building virtual groups by telephone and/or Skype connections, would be employed to reduce isolation, reduce stigma, normalize the experience of grief and loss and foster connectedness among older adults in the HN. Components of the training would include stress and anger management, stages of grief, relaxation techniques, self-care, effective coping strategies exercise and faith/spirituality.

The use of peers, including older adults, would be an important element of the program design, as they will play a vital role in facilitating and coaching older adults through the grief and loss group process. Coaching shall also serve as a tool to work with individuals to help supplement and support the material learned in the psycho educational groups. Furthermore, group participants will be encouraged to increase their involvement in their community by joining existing neighborhood councils.

**Age Group of Focus:** Older Adults

**Trauma to be Addressed:** The trauma to be addressed is complicated grief and loss that may lead to distress, depression and other mental health symptoms. The literature is clear that as most older adults age, they experience diminished support as peers, siblings, friends and former colleagues age and die. This is compounded by the onset of multiple chronic health conditions which may result in physical decline and mobility challenges. Trauma as it relates to older adults is under-reported and both stigma and the tradition regarding not communicating "personal business or inward feelings", still persist. Some older adults were reared in environments where it was not safe to disclose emotions or where the display of such was viewed as a “weakness”. These factors contribute to low disclosures and under-reporting of trauma experienced by older adults. Stigma and lack of knowledge regarding what constitutes mental health symptoms were a barrier in past decades to accessing mental health services. Older adults may not have had the opportunity to process and receive support for grief and loss issues encountered over many years.

**Logic Model for Change:** A universal prevention approach using a broader community to identify a subset who are at risk of or experiencing a mental illness as a consequence of trauma.
Key Learning Questions:
1. Is building community capacity to reduce the impact of trauma, such as complicated grief and loss, for older adults an effective model for improving the well-being of older adults in a Health Neighborhood?
2. Will older adults with co-morbid mental illness and grief and loss issues report feeling less socially isolated and experience less depression through the use of social media technology, such as Skype?

Intended Outcomes:
1. Decrease social isolation by offering support networks facilitated by community agencies.
2. Pre/post tools will be used to determine the extent to which the older adult’s risk of developing mental illness has changed after the intervention (grief/loss groups). For example, pre/post scores could be obtained using the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS), Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ 9), Beck Depression Inventory and/or other validated Quality of Life measures to assess change.

Purpose of this Innovation Strategy:
While the primary purpose of Health Neighborhoods is to promote interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports, this strategy also serves to increase access to underserved groups.
Strategy 9: Community-Based Strategies to Support Caregivers for Older Adults with a Mental Illness

Build the capacity of the Health Neighborhood to create and facilitate support and assistance to reduce the risk of mental illness for caregivers of older adults with a mental illness, including funding caregiver respite, exercise and wellness programs, motivational interviewing-based interventions and other forms of social support which can reduce the stress and risk associated with providing care. One of the negative consequences due to the stress of providing care to older adults, and particularly those with a mental illness, is the risk of elder abuse and/or neglect. The stress of caregiving, combined with feelings of isolation or lack of social support as well as possible financial burdens, can lead to caregiver burnout as well as changes in mood and feelings of anger which can lead to risk of mental illness for the caregiver as well as the risk of elder abuse.

This strategy would include the development and implementation of caregiver support groups to reduce stress, increase caregiver skill-set, and help caregivers maintain their own well-being so they can continue to provide care to their loved one. The benefits of exercise for stress reduction and overall well-being are well-documented, and a major component of the support groups would be to incorporate activities such as exercise classes, yoga and meditation, and walking groups. A primary component of the caregiver support groups would be to use motivational interviewing techniques to work with the caregivers to elicit change and problem-solve to alleviate stress which in effect can help reduce the likelihood of elder abuse and/or neglect. The support groups would offer information about resources available in the community to caregivers for self-care, caregiver support, and respite care options. Assertive outreach and “warm” referrals to community resources would be included.

Age Group of Focus: Caregivers of Older adults

Trauma to be Addressed: Those who are in a caregiving capacity can become highly isolated due to the all-consuming responsibility of providing care to an older adult with a mental illness. In addition, the literature reflects a significant percentage of individuals with mental illness also have multiple chronic medical conditions. This factor increases the complexity and challenge of providing caregiving to this subset of the population. Loss of role, loss of autonomy, loss of finances, and loss of social connectedness are just some of the factors that result from social isolation. In and of itself, each of these factors may exert pressure on a caregiver. However, combined - which is the case when caring for those with mental illness, these stressors can be overwhelming and exhaust a caregiver’s internal resources, playing a role in increasing the likelihood of being at risk for the onset of mental illness.
**Key Learning Question:**
Is building community capacity to support caregivers of older adults who are experiencing caregiver stress an effective model in reducing caregiver burnout and associated risk of mental illness as well as the risk of elder abuse and neglect within health neighborhoods?

**Intended Outcomes:**
1. Improved caregiver well-being and reduced risk of mental illness and use of coping strategies, measured through pre and post surveys.
2. Reduced levels of reports of elder abuse and neglect within a community.

**Primary Purpose of this Innovation strategy:**
While the primary purpose of Health Neighborhoods is to promote interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports, this strategy also serves to increase access to underserved groups.
Strategy 10: Culturally Competent Non-Traditional Self-Help Activities for Families with multiple generations experiencing trauma

Families serve as the best translators of their own culture. This is true for broad identifiers of culture such as language, religion, and behavior, but also the micro-culture of each family, which they clearly know and understand better than any outside professional. A centralized family friendly community space will be utilized to provide intergenerational families with an opportunity to engage in culturally relevant self-help activities and groups that focus on the inherent strengths of intergenerational families and emphasize resilience, rather than vulnerability. These self-help activities will be led by community peers, who are well versed in the multi-faceted needs of intergenerational families in each of the targeted health neighborhoods. The self-help activities listed below, will promote healing and reconnection by identifying and accessing inherent strengths within intergenerational families and communities. As a result, there will be a reduction in maladaptive behaviors, emotional and relational disturbances, and severe psychological symptoms related to collective, historical, or cumulative trauma. Key activities would include:

1. Intergenerational Family Storytelling Groups – Trauma impacts members of a family differently and often results in a lack of communication and/or isolation within a family and community. Storytelling can be reassuring and gratifying for family members, in particular for families who have experienced collective, historical, or cumulative trauma. Stories shared by family members can provide an alternative healing experience designed to shift and change the destructive effects of trauma on a family. Storytelling serves as a reminder that it’s possible to survive and thrive after experiencing trauma and provides an opportunity to identify successful coping skills. For example, a Native American elder could share stories about tribal traditions and how to overcome adversity with Native youth, who may not be familiar with their cultural history, and are struggling with gang violence.

2. Engagement of Intergenerational Families in Cultural Activities – Cultural activities have shown to improve cultural identity, which is often negatively impacted by trauma. These cultural activities can include, but are not limited to, gardening, mediation, jewelry making, dance, drumming, cooking, music, and spiritual activities. These activities allow families to have a healing experience without the use of traditional mental health services. For example, a Cambodian mother who survived the genocide may share her favorite family recipe with her children and grandchildren as part of the cooking class.
3. Intergenerational Family Mentorship Program – To extend the healing beyond the cultural relevant activities and self-help groups, intergenerational families will be invited to participate in a cross family mentorship program. Families will be paired such that they can provide support and guidance to each other in the community at any time. This connection of families to each other will build resiliency within a community and decrease isolation. For example, a family who is experiencing domestic violence will be paired with a family who has overcome this trauma and can serve as a role model and engage in family activities in the neighborhood.

**Age Group(s) of Focus:** Intergenerational families

**Trauma to Be Addressed:** Community or societally-induced trauma experienced by intergenerational families (nuclear, extended, or as defined by a family).

Community or societally-induced trauma can include:

1. Collective trauma (e.g., a school shooting affects everyone in the school community) and/or
2. Historical or cumulative trauma (e.g., refugees escaping genocide from their countries of origin).

**Learning Questions:**

1. Can culturally relevant non-traditional self-help activities and groups improve the ability of the neighborhood or community to reduce the impact trauma on intergenerational families?
2. Will family focused social connections increase positive coping strategies for intergenerational families with trauma-related mental illness or who are at risk of developing trauma-related mental illness?

**Intended Outcomes:**

1. Increased sense of social connectedness for intergenerational families participating in the culturally relevant non-traditional self-help activities and groups.
2. Increased ability to cope with trauma as reported by intergenerational families.
3. Shame and stigma related to trauma and mental illness will be reduced as reported by intergenerational families.
4. As compared to an ethnically-matched sample from a non-Innovation 2 Health Neighborhood, would expect to see an increased percent of individuals referred to the Specialty Mental Health system (increased MH service penetration).

**Purpose of this Innovation Strategy:**

While the primary purpose of Health Neighborhoods is to promote interagency collaboration related to mental health services and supports, this strategy also serves to increase access to care for underserved groups.
Consistency with the values of the Mental Health Services Act

Community collaboration: This project centers on building the capacity of under-resourced communities across Los Angeles County to address the mental health needs of individuals residing in those communities as it relates to the reduction of trauma and its correlates.

Cultural competence: Among the requirements of health neighborhood lead agency will be to utilize community or neighborhood councils to inform the work associated with this Innovation project. In doing so, the work should address the distinct ethnic and cultural makeup of each neighborhood, including those related to the age groups targeted. Strategy 10, Culturally Competent Non-Traditional Self-Help Activities for Families with multiple generations experiencing trauma, is particularly focused on addressing trauma often suffered by specific ethnic populations.

Client and family-driven approach to planning and service delivery: peer and self-help services and the recognition of families as supports are woven throughout the 10 strategies. Clients and family members will play an integral role in shaping each health neighborhood.

Wellness, recovery and resiliency focused: The key outcome in this project to be achieved is a reduction in the impact of trauma, reduced symptoms of trauma and reduced risk for experiencing trauma. Reducing the incidence and impact of trauma and increasing protective factors have significant implications for increased wellness and resiliency.

Integrated service experience: While the Department’s first Innovation project focused specifically on strategies to integrate health, mental health and substance use services, this project builds on that work and focuses on the community’s ability to utilize its assets and support community members in the reduction of trauma and its correlates.

Ensuring Each Health Neighborhood is Trained on Trauma
As part of the LACDMH’s annual Innovation training budget, training needs for each neighborhood will be identified and training will be procured. This will include training for lead agencies and their community partners on the LACDMH services, including Service Area Navigation as well as mental health services and supports available within each community. LACDMH will also fund training on different aspects of trauma across the age spectrum.
Creating a Culture of Learning
At its heart, MHSA Innovation is focused on learning and the application of learning to improve services. Consequently, each selected lead agency and their community partners will participate in learning sessions that will inform ongoing training and support. Outcome data will be reviewed regularly, in order to determine the status of learning goals and to make mid-course corrections should they need to be made. This approach was used in Innovation 1 and facilitated trust, shared learning and adoption of best practices and data-informed decision-making at the program and Department levels.

Disseminating Successful Learning
Outside of Innovation project learning sessions, LACDMH will share learning as it is occurring at SAAC meetings, LACDMH Expanded Management/Policy Café meetings or through other broader countywide opportunities. Impact, reach, implementation status and outcomes will be documented in Annual Updates and MHSA 3 Year Program and Expenditure Plans. In addition, LACDMH will seek to present the project and its outcomes throughout the project at statewide conferences, meetings and perhaps at relevant national conferences. LACDMH will also seek to partner with other counties who may be engaging in similar work, through venues such as the County Behavioral Health Directors’ Association (CBHDA). Finally, there may be opportunity for the selected evaluator and LACDMH to partner on articles submitted to peer-reviewed journals.

Sustaining Successful Learning
Each health neighborhood lead agency will be expected to develop the collective will and the leadership in each community to sustain successful practices at the conclusion of this project. Successful practices will be documented and spread to other communities who did not have an opportunity to participate in this Innovation project. LACDMH and its Innovation 2 evaluator will develop summary materials at the conclusion of this project to support the spread of learning. In addition, the Mental Health Service Area Advisory Committees will be regularly involved in the oversight and support of the work of the Health Neighborhood community partnerships.

Estimated Annual Innovation Budget:
Annual DMH Costs:

DMH Strategy Leads and administration (14 staff) $1,958,720
Training: $50,000
Evaluation: $1,000,000

Total Annual Cost: $3,008,720

Estimated Annual Budget Per Supervisorial District:

$4.0 million for each of 5 Districts: $20,000,000

Total MHSA Innovation 2 Annual Budget: $23,008,720

Fiscal Years 2016-17 through 2019-20

Total Innovation 2 Project Projected Budget: $92,034,880

Fiscal Years 2016-17 through 2019-20

Note: There will be no Medi-Cal funding associated with this project.

Budget Narrative:

14 staff are funded through MHSA Innovation to develop solicitations, develop policies, procedures and guidelines for services, develop and negotiate contracts, monitor contracts, develop a training and technical assistance plan and procure training.

An annual training budget of $50,000 year has been established that will cover learning sessions (likely quarterly) as well as other training and technical assistance to enhance the success and learning associated with this Innovation project.

The evaluation of this Innovation project will be contracted out at $1,000,000 per year for 4 Fiscal Years. The evaluation will involve 5-10 geographic health neighborhoods across the county.
Health neighborhood budget- Through a solicitation process, lead agencies, based on their neighborhood priorities, will select any number of the 10 strategies and develop a budget for implementation of those proposed strategies. Each qualifying proposal will be scored and 1-2 lead agencies will be awarded contracts per Supervisorial District with those contracts collectively not to exceed $4 million annually.
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